Salters’ Hall
Combining ancient heritage with contemporary
style, Salters’ Hall is a truly unique livery hall in the
heart of the City, overlooking the London Wall and
the surrounding acre-wide preserved gardens of the
Roman heritage site.
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Introduction
Salters’ Hall is a Grade II listed landmark, the last
building to be designed by Sir Basil Spence, marrying
the Grandeur of an ancient livery with state of the art
facilities.
The Hall has recently been refurbished and extended
and it is now offering 3 magnificent rooms for up to
200 guests with its own secluded garden, opening in
June 2017.
Salters’ Hall is perfect for for conferences, receptions,
private and corporate celebrations, business
meetings, weddings and awards ceremonies.

Main Hall
The Main Hall is a magnificent room with ash
panelling throughout. It can be used to host
luncheons, dinners, banquets, seminars, wedding
receptions and many other types of events.
The most prominent feature of the Hall is the high
ceiling which lends itself to superb acoustics – ideal
for conferences, lectures and musical evenings.
The Main Hall comes with AV equipment:
- the AV projector with PC interface, HD capability
and screen
- Lectern and built-in microphone
- Blu-ray disc player and amplifier with 80db
speakers
- Wifi

Layout Style
Dinner
Reception
Theatre
Cabaret

Capacity
130
300
130
80

Court Room
A smaller and more intimate setting, the Court Room
continues the grandiose theme of the Main Hall. The
walls are made up of rosewood panelling and stained
glass panes hang against the windows.
This room is ideal for hosting receptions, banquets,
conferences, meetings and presentations.

Layout Style
Dinner

Capacity
50

Reception
Theatre

80 (150 if combined with
Ante Room)
60

Cabaret

32

Boardroom

40

U-Shape

27

Dining Room
The Dining Room is an elegant, smaller space specifically suited for use as a breakout area as part of
a larger event in the main Hall. The room is on a
mezzanine overlooking the Main Hall and can
accommodate up to 20 people at one long
boardroom table.
The Dining Room can be segregated from the Main
Hall, or opened up to join as an overlooking area.

Layout Style
Boardroom
Theatre

Capacity
20
30

